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ABSTRACT 

This is the Phase One contract report to the United States Departnient of Energy, United States 
Geological Survey and the Jicarilla Apnche Indian Tribe on the project entitled “Outcrop Analysis of the 
Cretaceous Mesaverde Group: Jicarilla Apache Reservation, New Mexico.” Field work for this prqiect was 
conducted during July and August, 1998, at which time fourteen measured sections were described and 
correlated on or adjacent to Jicarilh Apache Reservation lands. A *fifteenth section, described east of the main 
field area, is included in this report, although its distant location precluded use in the correlations and cross- 
sections presented herein Ground-based photo mosaics were shot for much of the exposed Mesaverde 
outcrop belt and were used to assist in correlation. We conducted outcrop gamma-ray surveys at six of the 
fifteen measured sections using a GAD-6 scintillometer. The raw gamma-ray data are inciuded in this report, 
however, analysis of those data is part of the ongoing Phase Two of this project. 

Included in this report is a description and interpretation ofthe inner shelf, nearshore marine, 
estuarine, and alluvial plain sedimentary lithofxies that comprise the upper Mancos Shale, Point Lookout 
Sandstone, Menefe Formation, Cliff House Sandstone, and basal Lewis Shale in the northeastern San Juan 
Basin. Six discrete shorelines were recognized and mapped in tlie area betweeii Puerto Chiquito (T.27 N., 
R. 1 E.) and Briggs Mesa (T.3 lN., R. 1E.). 

Our work places the entire Mancos Shale to Lewis SlmIe interval within a sequence stratigraphic 
hnework that includes description of two previously undocumented sequence bounding uncoriforinities. 
From oldest lo youngest this series includes: 

Late highstand systems tract - Mancos, Point Lookout and Menefee sliallow marine and alluvial 
deposits prograde basinward under conditions of decreasing sediment accommodation space, 

4 Lowstand systems tract - base Level fall and erosion produces sequence boundary SB 1 and an incised 
valley within the middle Meliefee and upper Point Lookout - minor accumulation of fluvial strata 
within the valley, 
Transgressive system5 tract - incised valley backfills with bayhead delta and lieterolithic fluvial strata 
in the Point Lookout and Menefee - equivalent transgressive sl.lalhw marine deposits lie nodi  of the 
field area, 
Eliastand systems tract - renewed shoreline progradation results in Meneke alluvial plain aggradation 
in field area, 
Lowstand systems tract - base level &I1 and erosion produces sequence boundary SB2 and a second 
incised valley within the middle Menefee - minor accumulation of fluvial strata within die valley, 
Transgressive systems tract - incised valley fills with Menefee fluvial strata and is overstepped by 
landward migrating Cliff I-Iouse shallow marine sandstones - a transgressive surface separates CliE 
Elouse or Menefee strata (below) from Lewis Shale (above). 

Using this stratigraphic framework, a number or hydrocarbon reservoir plays can be recognized 
and projected toward the subsurface. Late highstand Point Lookout shore face and estuarine deposits 
underlying SB I produce a very promising updip pinchout play that occupies the highest stratigraphic level 
within the marine progradational package. These rocks correlate along a -N60W shoreline trend line to the 
ignacio-Blanco field in southern Colorado. Our work suggests that this trend line separares two very 
dinerent types of Mesaverde exploration strategies. Southwest of this line, complete Point Lookout 
shoreface sandstone packages wi 11 display rhe “slep” and “bench” stacking patterns long familiar in the 
basin subsurface, These shoreline sandstones stacked vertically as they prograded seaward and thus have a 
thick landward-equivalent non-marine Menefee package. 

Northeast ofthis trend line base-level fall and incised valley topography will greatiy influence 
Point Lookout and Menefee reservoirs. Sediment eroded Eiom the alluvial plain bypassed the San Juan 
Basin area (along surfaces SB 1 and SB2) to accwnulate north of the modern outcrop belt. Point Lookout 
shoreface sandstones in the northeastern San J w  Basin will be variably dissected with valleys and 
interfluves. Here the exploration strategies should include specific dipaligned incised valley fill 
sandstunes that extend fiom the top ofthe Point Lookout landward into the middle Menefee. ClifWlouse 
sandstones are present in oidy the extreme northeastern outcrops, suggesting their significance as reservoir 
units may be minimal in the northeastern part of tlie basin, especially on the Reservation. 
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LITHOFACIES AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Mesax7erde Group strata in the study area (Fig. 1) include a range of facies types that reflect 

deposition in inner shelf, nearshore marine. and coastal or alluvial piain settings. Complex intertonguing 
relationships make direct correlation of specific facies to individual formations difficult. In generat, 
however, thick nearshore marine strata coinprise the bulk of the Point Lookoiit Sandstone and its transition 
to the underlying Mancos Shale throughout the stwdy area. Marine-influenced fluvial/estuarine and non- 
marine strata characterize the Menefee Formation, which locally contains thin wedges of Point Lookout 
and Cliff Mouse coastal marine deposits. Nearshore coastal sandstones of the Cliff House Sandstone are 
preserved only on Brigg’s Mesa in the far northeastern part of the study area (Fig. I). South of Brigg’s 
Mesa, poorly expressed, thin (0-7 feet) inner shelf sandstones and sandy fossiliferous lags at the base of the 
Lewis Shale mark passage of the Cliff House shoreIine through the study area. The follovc4ng lithofacies 
descriptions are based upon detailed measured section data presented in Appendix 1 .  Selected descriptive 
criteria itre compiled in Tables 1 and 2. 

Inner Shelf Strata 
Very-fine Burrowed Sandstone Facies (Shelf-Modified Transgressive Lag) 

oyster) fragments as basal lag components. Flaggy, lenticular bedding (<2 feet thick) dominates the 
sandstones, with uncommon amalgamation to a maximum of seven feet. Rarely preserved physical 
sedimentary structures include parallel lamination and hummocky cross-stratification (I.ICS). Spectacular 
(?phiurnorpha trace fossils are characteristic (Fig. 2a), and hiowbation commoiily obscures physical 
sedimentary structures. Unique to this facies is strong silica cement, with Lesser Fe-oxide cement imparting 
an orange color in outcrop. This facies has been observed onIy on cliff tops at the contact between the 
underlying Menefee Formation and overlying ofkhore marine Lewis Shale. It is interpreted to represent a 
major marine flooding surface and associated transgressive lag coincident with passage of the Cliff f3ouse 
shoreline through this horizon. Modern day erosion oftlie cliff rops has resulted in removal of most Lewis 
Shale outcrop, leaving these tightly cemented, burrowed sandstones in float and locally in place. 

Very fine sandstones contain mudrip clasts, wood imprints, shark’s teetlz, and diel1 (includiiig 

Nearshore Marine Strata 
Interbedded MudrocWSundstone Fucies {Offshore Transition) 

The number, thickness, and amalgamation of sandstone beds tends lo increase upward, however, thin (< 5 
feet) fining-upward trends are locally present. Mudrock beds range from less than I inch to approximately 
I O  inches thick where homogenized by burrowing. Very fine-grained sandstones range in thickness from 
iess than 1 inch to 2 feet, and amalgamate to form beds 3-5 feet thick. Sandstones liaw sharp bases that 
locally display roo1 n-iarks and giiflers. Tool inarks oriented NNE-SSW correspond well with the N73W 
shore1 ine trends (established by mapping upd ip foreshore strata). Sedimentary structures in sandstones 
include lenticular bedding, wave ripple stratification and HCS. Bioiurbation ranges from 0 to 70%, 
including the trace fossi Is Chondrites, Planuiites, Skolithos. and Thalassinoides. 

The interbedded mudrocWsandstone facies grades downward into fine-grained mudrocks and 
shales of the Mancos Shale and is overlain by tlie massive marine sandstone facies ofthe Point Lookout 
Sandstone. The interbedded facies is interpreted to reflect sedimentation under variabfe energy marine 
conditions in the offshore transition zone. Thinly bedded mudrock components and delicate trace fossil 
assemblages reflect a low-energy, or fair-weather, well-oxygenated marine setling (Cruziana ichnofacies of 
PeinbeiZon et al.,l 992). Storm conditions, during which waves and storm surge currents impinged on the 
sea floor, produced the €ICs and wave rippled sands with sharp bases, tool marks and gutters (Dolt and 
Bourgeois, 1982; Morton, I981 ; Swift et al., 1953). Upward increase in storm sand thickness and 
amalgamation is consistent with increased storm impact on a shoaling seatloor. 

Thinly interbedded shales, mudstones, siltstones and sandstones comprise this facies (Fig. 2b). 

Massive Sandstone Facies (Lower to Middle Shoreface) 
Overlying and locally interfingering with tlie interbedded niudrock and sand stone facies is 

amalgamated massive sandstone (Fig. 2b). This facies displays a coarsening-upward transition fiom very 
fine lo fine gmined sandstone and an upward transition from (less common) hummocky cross-stratification 
(I ICs) to swaley cross-stratification (SCS) and undulatory sub-parallel lamination. Swaley cross- 
stratification (Leckie and Walker, 1982) displays concave-upward erosioiial surfaces and fill over a scale of 
several ket. These surfaces broaden and flatten upward to yield undulatory sub-parallel lamination. Lower 
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Figure I : (right) .Base map ofthe 
study area from 1 : lO0,OQQ Clxanla 
New Mexico-Colorado map 
showing major geographic localities 
and locations of measured sections 
1 through 14 (circles). 

(below) Stratigraphic chart for 
Mesaverde Group and associated 
Late Cretaceous rocks in the Chama 
Basin and northeastern San Juan 
Basin (froin Lucas, et al., 1992). 
See Figure 12 for specific age 
ranges of Mesaverde Group strata. 

Lewrs shale 
?Jilt House Sandstone. 

Point Lookout Ss. 

Mesaverde 
Meneiee Fm. Group 

Upper Shale Unit 
H VadQ Sandstbne Mbr. 

Lower Smoky Hill Interval 

Lower Shale 

Greenhorn Limeslone Mbr. 
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bedsets (3-5 feet thick), which may be separated by thin (<3 feet) mudrock breaks, are more likefy to 
display remnant NCS with clear convex-upward bounding surf8ces. These bedsets give way over a short 
vertical distance. however, to sand-on-sand contacts and massive cliffs with few, if any, obvious bedding 
breaks. Where discernible, bedsets are on the order oF5-6 feet or more. The massive nature ofthe facies 
and its characteristic Iow mgie sedimentary structures produced rounded-weathering outcrops that may 
superficially appear structureless. 

Intrafomational mud rip-up clasts ( 4 / 2  inch in size) are present in isolated patches and along 
bedding horizons, typically within a few vertical feet of, or laterally ad-jacent to. a mudrock break. Such 
breaks can be discontinuoils and local, or may correlate with laterally continuous parasequence-scale 
marine flooding wrfaces. Bioturbalion is generally less than 20% but can reach as much as 60%, 
Commonly recognized trace fossils are l%alasshioi&sp Cyhf r i c l~n~s .  and Ophiomorpha. The massive 
sandstone facies comprises a laterally continuous sheet that breaks out downdip into iiiterhedded 
mudroc Idsandstone facies aid merges updip into trough cross-stratified sandstone. 

Upward transition f h m  IICS to SCS to undulatory parallel lamiliation records the effects of 
shoaling storm conditions (Leckie and Walker, 1982) along the prograding strandline. During storrns, 
sediment eroded fiom the upper and middIe shoreface is transported by down-welling storm surge currents 
and/or geostrophic currents (Morton, 1981; Swift et al., 1983) onto the lower slinrefkce arid inner shelf 
transition zone. The amalgamation of sandstones, general lack of layered mudrock, and presence of mud 
rip-up clasts within these rocks suggests deposition in water depths shallower than those in which mud 
could be readily preserved. In this study, very fine smdstones that display HCS and/or contain local thin 
mudrock Layers are designated as lower shoreface. Middle shoreface sandstones are very fine tu fine- 
grained, dominated by SCS, and are typically massive. 

Truugh-Crossbedded Sunclstone Fucies (Upper Shore face) 
Vertically above and/or up depositional dip from the massive sandstone facies, fine to medium 

grained sandstones comprise the trough-crossbedded sandstone facies (Fig. 2c). Individual trough 
crossbeds have a preserved thickness of 1-2 feet (rarely greater) and occur within bedsets 3-5 feet thick 
The entire facies averages 20 feet thick (and as much as 30 feet) within a single parasequence. Mud ripup 
clasls, which are common in underlying strata, are virtually absent in this facies. Uniformity or  both grain 
siw and sedimentary structure and the lack of mudrock interbeds yield it blocky weathering texture. 
Paleocurrents display a wide range of current directions, including Iandward, offshore, and along shore. 
Stratigraphic position and seditneiicary structures in this hcies are consistent with deposition in the upper 
shoreface zone influenced by asymmetrical shoaling waves and, possibly, migratory sand bars (Elliott, 
1986). 
Ptunur Laminated Sandstone Fucics (Foreshore) 

displays tabular or wedge-shaped, seaward dipping planar lamination (Fig. 2c). Bedsets are 2-3 feet thick 
and coinprise a total facies thickness of 5-1 0 feet where fi l ly preserved. Ophiamorpha dominates the trace 
fossil assemblage, with lesser Thafa,winoides and Cylindrichnzls. Most burrows occur as scattered 
individual traces; however, the upper few feet of the facies can be fdiy churned and rooted. At several 
outcrop locations in which this facies is overlain by organic rich mudrock or coals a characteristic bleached 
appeataice, or "wliitecap," extends downward for inany feet. More commonly, a 1-2 foot thick mottled 
and strongly iron-cemented layer tops the facies. 

Sandstone. Marine-influenced (estuarine) or nonmarine coastal plain deposits overlie, and Iocally erode, 
these sandstones. Stratigraphic association arid physical characteristics of the fhcies suggest deposition in 
the foresliore, under very shallow, high-energy plane bed conditions characteristic of the swash zone 
(Elliott, 1986). 

Capping the trough-crossbedded sandstone hcies is fine to medium grained sandstone tliat 

Where recognized, the planar laminated sandstone facies marks the top of the Paint Lookout 

Estuarinc and Alluvial Plain Strata 
Antalgamuted Marine-Influenced Sanbtone Focies ( Estuarine Channels, Bayliead Delta) 

surfxe with 50-60 feet of relief in the northern study area (Fig. 3). Regional significance of this erosional 
surface (SB 1) is discussed later in this report. Found on Horse Lake, Tecolote, and Brigg's mesas 
(sections 8- 141, this facies forms an amalgamated, sandstone-dominated sheet extending (within the 

These rocks abruptly overlie truncated shoreface sandstones along an extensive, irregular erosional 
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Li thofacies 

Very fine Burrowed 
Sandstone Facies 

Interbedded Mudrack 
- Sandstone Facies 

Massive Sandstone 
Facies 

Trough- 
Crossbedded 

Sandstone 
Facies 

Planar Laminated 
Sandstone 

Facies 

Physical Descriptio 

Thin-bedded ( 2 4  inches) very fine grained 
sandstone with shell fragments, shark’s teeth. 
Highly bioturbated to structureless. Fe-oxide 
and strong silica cemem. 

Thinly laminated shale, mudstone and 
siltstone interlayered with thickeningupward, 
v. fine sandstones. Mudrock bedsets up to 10 
inches; sandstones to 24 iiiches. Sandstones 
display lenticular bedding, wave ripple 
stratification and HCS. Calcite and Fe-oxide 
cement. 

Moderately sorted, very fine to fine-grained 
sandstone with rare mudrock breaks. Upward 
transition from I-ICs to SCS and undulatory 
parallel laminations. Isolated patches and 
layers of mudrip clasts. Massive rounded 
weathering outcrops. Calcite and Fe-oxide 
cement. 

Well-sorted fine to medium p i n e d  
sandstones. Trough crossbeds (1-2 feet) with 
lesser interfkrence ripples. Bedsets 3-5 feet to 
massive. Calcite and Fe-oxide cement. 

__ - 

Gently sea ward-di pping planar parallel 
laminations in well-sorted fine to medium 
grained sandslone. Locally “whitecapped” or 
strongly Fe-cemented at top. 

Biogenic 
Components 

Ophiomorpha 

Thalnssinoides 
(rare) 

Depositional 
Ekxvironmcnt 

.Inner Shelf 
Transgressive Lag 

Marine Offsliore 
Transition Zone 

Lower to 
Middle Shoreface 

Shore face 

Foreshore 
Swash Zone 

Table I: Lithofacies descriptions for rocks interpreted ro be of nearshore marine and inner shelf ori&n. 
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constraints of outcrop control) at least six miles parallel to paleoshoreline and an eqirivaIent distance in the 
offshore direction (Fig. 4). Toward the south (paleo-landward) above the SB1 erosional surface, the 
amalgamated sandstone facies is replaced by a finer-grained, organic-rich heterolithic channel hcies 
(described below). Toward the west the SB1 erosional surface climbs into an interfluve region (Fig. 4) and 
this amatgamated sandstone facies pinches out. 

The amalgamated marine-influenced sandstone facies is characterized by moderately sorted, very 
fine to medium grained sandstone which, at the large scale, displays numerow scour surfaces and inclined 
bedding. Internally, the unit contains anialgrrmated, Ienticular channel-fill sandstones. Wood and mud 
ripup clasts are abundant. Toward the top of the facies are lozenge-shaped (sigmoid) sandstone bodies 
approximately 1-2 feet thick and up to 9 feet long. These sand bodies disptay reactivation surfaces and 
mudrock or siltstone drapes. Sedimentary structures inctude trough crossbeds, planar tabular crossbeds, 
and current: rippIes. Paleocurrerzt directions are variable N-NE and SE (offshore and along shore), with 
subordinate S-S W (landward). Organic material, ranging from “coffee grounds” Iruninations and wood 
fragments to large Teredo-bored logs, is abundant. Thala.winaides aid Ophiomorpha are locally found, 
particularly within thin, interbedded mudrocks. Northern outcrops display commoii marine burrows 
(measured sections 10, 141, decreasing to rare biotwbation toward the south (measured section 8). 

and fine-grained mud drapes readily distiiiguish this facies fiom underlying, massive-weathering, well- 
sorted shorefkce deposits (Fig. 3). Sparse Thfassimides and Ophiornorphn and abundant Teredo1 ites argue 
strongly for marine proximity. Brackish or marine conditions must have ai least periodically existed during 
deposition of this unit, Other indicators suggestive of marine proximity are the reactivation surfaces and 
sigmoid -shaped sandstones with mudrock drapes (reversing tidal currents and/or fluctuating water stage), 
as well as inclined heterolithic strata (laterally migrating int&idal point bars). Similar physical and 
biogenic structures are also seen in modern inner estuary (bayliead delta) esfuariiie point bars and sand bars 
(Allen and Posamentier, 1994; Roy, 1994). This facies, interpreted to reflect BuviaVestuarine deposition, 
also shares many attributes oftidally, or marine-influenced, channel systems in similar aged rocks of the 
Kaiparowits Plateau (Shanley, et al., 1992; I-Iettinger et al., 1993; and Shanley and McCabe,l995). 
Decreasing bioturbation from north to south and coincident development or hetherolithic channel deposits 
(see below) marks the landward transition from bayhead delta to feeder channel systems (Fig. 4). In the 
study area, this transition occurs on Horse Lake Mesa (between sections 7 and 8). Evidence suggests that 
the bayline, or landward limit of the estuary, extended no farther south than section 7, 

Abundant scour-and-fill surfaces, moderately sorted organic sandstones, reactivation structures, 

Sudstune Channel Fucics (Fluvial and Tidallyinfluenced Fluvial) 
Channel sandstones and surrounding fine-grained nitidrock facies characterize much of the 

preserved Menefee Formation in the study mea. White small channel deposits may occur throughout the 
Menefee, there are three specific intervals along which most large channels are concentrated. These are: (0 
within the middle to lower Meneke (sections 1-12) where channel/overbank deposits directly overlie the 
SB 1 erosional surface; (3 near the seaward depositional limit of the Menefee Formation (sections1 1-14} 
where large channel sandstones fil l  almost the entire 80 Feet thick Menefee interval, and; t3) within the 
upper Menefee (sections 1,9) vc7here channel deposits occur immediately beneath the Lewis Shale 
transgressive surface. 

(sections 1-7) or flmking (sections 1 1. 12) stratigraphic position with respect to llze previously described 
estuarine and bayhead delta deposits. Among these channelized deposits, sand-rich fill dominates toward 
the south (landward), being replaced by or overlain by lieterolithic fi I1 (alternating sa.ndstorie:rnudrack) 
toward the north (seaward). Sand-rich channel fill deposits are a maximuin of 30-40 feet thick and extend 
laterally approximately 300-500 feet. Mudrock breaks are present, but are greatly suhordiiiate to sand-on- 
sand bedding contacts. Internally, bedsets (2-4 feet thick) display large-scale trough cross-stratification, 
lesser current ripple stratification, and sub-horizoiitd parallel laminations. These medium- to coarse- 
grained sandstones are moderately sorted, fine-upward, aid conzmonly contain mica. Compound scour 
surfaces with basal mud clast lags suggest some degree of amalgamation of smaller climels. No biogenic 
structures have been observed within tliese sandstones. 

grained organic deposirs replace or overlie the sand-rich channel fill described above (seclion 7, units 3-6; 
section I 1, units 4-8). Heterolithic rocks coirunonly display scour and uiidulatory, iiicliiied bedding (Fig. 
Sa, b) and arc: characterized by alternating medium-grained sandstone (1  -2 feet thick) and organic mudrock 

ChanneVoverbank deposits that directly overlie the SB 1 erosion surface occupy a landward 

Toward the north along the SBI erosional surface, heterolithic channel f i l l  and adjacent fine- 
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Figure 4: Transition from fluvial 
channels to estuarine channels and 
bayhead delta deposits occurs from 
south to north between measured 
sections 7 and 8. A broad 
amalgamated estuarine sheet caps 
the Point Lookout Sandstone on 
northem Horse Lake Mesa, 
Tccolotc Mcsa, and portions of 
Uriggs Mksa (sections 8-10, 14). 
The bayline, defined by the 
landward limit of this facies, falls 
between sections 7 and 8, with 
maximum marine influence at 
sections 10 and 14. The dashed line 
marks the approximate edge of a 
paleo-valIey and adjacent 
interfluve region produced by 
erosion during development of the 
SB 1 sequence: boundary. 
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Iaminations. Abundant organic debris forms both paired and single laminations dong trough and ripple 
foresets. Biogenic structures include Teredofites in woody material, and locally abundant Tl?aZas~.inoides 
and Ophiomot-pha in interbedded or laterally adjacent organic mud rocks. 

channels with variably preserved, fine-grained overbank deposits. Several lines of evidence suggest that 
lieterolithic strata were deposited in a more seaward position on the coastal plain (closer to time-equivalent 
shoreline) than sand-rich counterparts. Sand-rich channels tend to be coarser, contain fewer inud breaks, 
display more scour surfaces with coarse lag material, and have less preservation of overbank or floodplain 
mudrocks ihan heterolithic counterparts. Sand-rich channels show no evidence of direct marine influence, 
while heterolithic channels and overbank niaterial locally contain marine trace fossils and Teredo-bored 
wood. Inclined lieterolithic strata were produced by lateral accretion of migratory pint bars. These display 
the abrupt lithologic alternation, persistent mud drapes, and paired arganic lmiinations that are indicative 
of fluctuating fluvial discharge combined with tidal current variation in both modern and ancient 
iiiteitidaMower coastal plain rivers (Thomas, et al., 1987; Shardey, et al.,1992), The high organic content 
(includ iiig coals) of laterally adjacent overbank deposits hrther supports interpretation of a low gradient, 
poorly-drained coastal phiii setting for these heterolitliic units. 

The second area of significant channel development occurs east of Monero dong Brigg’s Mesa 
(sections 1 I- ! 4). In this area, the Meliefee Forination thins to less tlim 100 feet as it approaches its 
(preserved) seaward pinchout. Outcrop observations (this study) and Meliefee drill-hole data (Hoffinan, 
199 1) indicate thar fine-grained, coal-rich deposits west of Monero yield to increasingly sandstone-rich 
fxies toward the east. Erosional surface SB2 (Fig. 5b), at the base of this sandstone facies, truncates 
underlying coal-bearing {heterotithic) fluvial (sections 1 1- 13) of estuarine rocks (section 14) witli a 
minimum of 25 feet oCerosional relid Channel-fill is moderately- to well-sorted, fine- to medium-grained 
sandstone with local gray shale breaks. Bedsets, 41 fi to 4 feel thick, are dominated by large scale trough- 
and planar-tabular crossbeds with lesser paralle1 laminations and sofi-sediment deformation features. 
Numerous scour surfaces contain large coat clasts, mudrips, wood, and sandstone concretions as basal lag 
material (especially apparent ai  section 14). No marine trace or body fossils have been observed in either 
the chsiinel sandstones or inferbedded shales. 

Channel geometry, abundant erosional scow surfaces, sedimentary structures, and lack of marine 
indicators support interpretation of these deposits as rully non-marine channel fil I and adjacent overbank 
deposits. Erosional surface SB2 appears to have removed at least 25 feet ofunderlying material, much of 
which had undergone some degree ofearly cementation or compaction (as supported by the presence of 
cemented concretions among the lag material). There is no evidence to date that surface SB2 eroded 
through the underlying SB 1 surface, but the two nearly merge at section I3 on Brig’s Mesa. 

The finaI horizon along which thick clunnel deposits developed is in the uppermost Menefee, 
beneath the marine flooding surface at the base of the overlying Lewis Shale (sections I ,  9). These channel 
fill deposits contain fining-upward, fine to medium grained sandstone with discontinuous organic mud 
breaks. Sedimentary structures include large-scale trough- and planar-tabular cross beds. As with 
previously described channel sandstones, these contain numerous internal scour surfaces. Intraformationai 
mud clasts dominate the lag material. Logs with Teredoliks borings are common, and locally draniatic 
(Fig. Sc). Marine bioturbatioii (Thukassinoides, Ophiomorpha) occiirs both within the sandstones, and at the 
basal contact to underlying mudrocks and coals. As is die case for marine-influenced saidTtones described 
previously, Thata.ssitmide,v, Ophiomarpha and abundant Tcredolites argue strongly for marine proximity. 
These deposits accumulated under estuarine or nearshore fluvial conditions associated with the landward 
illcursion oftlie Lewis sea {itself niarked by the overlying transgressive surface and inner shelf shark tooth 
lag). 

Both the sand-rich and heterolithic cliannel deposits described above are interpreted as river 

Organic Mudrock Fucies (Alluvial floodplain) 
Much of the Menefee Forination consists of very fine-grained rnudrock with discontinuous thin 

sandstones and varyjng aniomts of organic material. In outcrop, these deposits are poorly preserved on dip 
slopes arid are prone to cover; tlius only veiy general facies descriptions were made during this study. 
Exposures permitting, Iiowever, efforts were inade to specifically locate included coals and coaly shales in 
measured seetiam+ The facies includes mottled organic shales, gray fissile shales, si Itstones, discontinuous 
rippled organic sandstones, and coals. Plant fossils (Fig. 6) and disseminated organic flakes are common. 
Color ranges froin gray to light brotvnhlack witli increasing organic content. Most coals are discontinous 
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or shak layers (4 .5  feet thick). Wood fragments, iron nodules and mud ripups are common lag materials. 
Sedimentary slriicttires include trough-crossbedding, current ripple stratification, md sub-horizontal and 
less than 2 feet thick although several northwest trending zones in the Monero area contain coals 3 ’/z -5 
f i t  thick (Hoffman, 199 1). Miidrocks and associated thin sandstones range from 4’’ to 3 feet, with less 
common isoIated sandstone channeis (up to 5 fixt). Marine bioturbation is rare, and is restricted to thin 
horizons associated with locally intertonguing nnrine sandstones. The organic niiidrock facies is 
interpreted to represent sediment accumulation on the floodplain. Zones of higher organic content and coal 
preservation are considered to have accumulated in more poorly drained, swampy portions of the coastal 
plain, while less organic (more gray) mudrocks and siltstones reflect better drained floodplain conditioiis 
(Coilinson, 1986). 

STRATAL STACKING PATTERNS AND SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHIC INTERPFtETATIUN 
This chapter provides an overview of the stacking patterns of Mesaverde Group rocks in outcrops 

of the Jicarjfla Apache Reservation and offers a sequence stratigraphic interpretation of these patterns. 
Two cross sections (Fig. 7), one oriented approximately along depositional dip (Plate 1) and the other along 
depositional strike (Plate 2) display these relationships. 

Strandplain AggradationlProgradation (Highstand Systems Tract) 

Throughout the fieid area, the upper Mancos Shale and Point Lookout Sandstone display a classic 
regressive, or coarsening-upward profile, in which successively younger slimeline deposits overlie older, 
deeper marine rocks (Fig. $1. This regressive pattern was not, however, the product of a steady or 
continuous shallowing of the seaway. I-lollenshead and Pritchard (1961) noted that this regression 
produced a series of (aggradational) vertical steps and (progradational) seaward benches on a basinwide 
scale. Subsequent work has show that, within this larger fi-amework, much smaller scale marine coastal 
eleinenls can be resolved and correlated (Wright, 1986; Devine, 1991) to enrich our understanding orthe 
dynamics of Mesaverde shoreline movement. 

These coastal elements correspond to genetically related shoreface packages (parasequences of 
van Wagoner, et at., 1988). Individual parasequences are separated from one another by high-frequency 
marine flooding surlaces that recorded periodic small landward and vertical shifts in the shoreline. These 
landuyard shifts produced erosional ravinement surfaces, where underiying s-trata were modified by the 
landward marching surf zone, or simple flooding surfaces, where underlying shoreface deposits were 
buried beneath deeper water facies. Because these modifications produce lithologic heterogeneity within 
slzoreface deposits, parasequences can be readily traced in both outcrop and the subsurface (van Wagoner, 
et al., 1988; 1990). In this sttidy, flooding surfaces were walked between sections and/or correlated using 
photomosaics to define seven distinct parasequences that are fairly completely represented in the field area. 
Parasequences were given local geographic names based upon the preserved landward limit of beach 
(foreshore) deposits. From south to north (Plate 1; Fig. 9) these are: North Liaves Beach, Puerto Chiquito 
Beach (upper and lower), Pounds Mesa Beach (upper and iower), Stinking Lake Beach, Stone Lake Beach, 
Horse Lake Beach, and Monero Canyon Beach. At least six parasequences older lhan North Llaves Beach 
are partially preserved in the southern part of the field area (Plate 1, sections 1 -5)* but these very distal 
elements were not ind j v i dual I y izanied. 

130 feet over a distance of 4-6 miles in the southern part of the field area. Puerto Chiquito, Pounds Mesa, 
and Stinking Lake slioreiine deposits stacked vertically (Plate 1, between sections X and 4) to form a 
progradational (almost aggadational) parasequence set (Fig. 10; van Wagoner, et al., 1990) drat resulted in 
the thickest expression (>240 feet) of marine shoreface sandstones in the study area (measured section 3). 
Each of these marine parasequences is bounded by a well-defined flooding surface and each lms a 
presewed coastal plain equivalent in Iandward, fine-grained Menefee Formatioil organic shales and coals. 

Lake, Horse Lake and Monero Canyon parasequences display stronger progradation and much less 
stratigraphic rise (Plates 1,2). While it is difficult to place the precise landward limit of these 
parasequences due to later erosion, flooding surface correIation and comparison to the Lewis Shale daium 
suggest there is less than 20 feet orstratigraphic rise between Stinking Lake and Stone Lake shorelines. 
There i s  little or no vertical rise between Stone Lake and Moiiero Canyon foreshore deposits (measured 

The top of the Point Lookout Sandstone displays a dramatic strzrtigraphic rise of approximately 

Compared to the Puerto Chiquito, Pounds Mesa, and Stinking Lake shorelines, the younger Stone 
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Figure 6: Palm frond imprint (arrow) in Menefee sandstone float block. Location: 
Pounds Mesa, section 3. 
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Figure 7: Location of dip cross 
section (Plate 1) and strike cross 
section (Plate 2)  and measured 
section control points. 
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Li th ofacies 

Amndgmated 
Marine- 

Influenced Sandstone 

Sand stone 
Channel Facies 

(sand4 ch) 

Sandstone 
Channel Facies 

(sand-rich, marine- 
influenced) 

Sandstone Channel 
Facies (hetwolithie) 

Organic Mudrock 
Facies 

Physical Description 

Moderately sorted, very fine to medium 
gained sandstone. Amalgamated scows and 
channel fill. Sigmoid bedding, reactivation 
surfaces, mud drapes, trough/planar-tabular 
crossbeds, current ripple stratification. 
Abundant organic matter, wood, 
im.rafonnationa1 mud ctasts. 

Moderately sorted, medium to coarse grained 
(micaceous) sandstone. Individual channels 
with numero'oos internal scour surfaces. Large- 
scale trough crossbeds, currenl ripple 
stratification and horizontal laminations. 
Entraformational mud clasts, wood, coal clasts, 
and concretions as lag. Discontinuous 
mudrock breaks. 

Moderately to welt-sorted, fine to medium 
grained sandstone. Large-scale trough and 
planar-tabuiar crossbeds. Intraformational 
mud clasts and wood as lag materials. 
Discontinuous (organ ic) mud rock breaks . 

Alternating medium-grai ned organic 
sandstone (1-2 feet thick) and organic 
nitidrock or shale (<0.5 feet thick). Wood 
fragments, Fe nodtrles, and mud clasts as lag 
on scours. Inclined, lateral accretion bedding. 
Trough crossbeds, current ripple stratification, 
horiz. lans. Paired organic drapes. 

Mottled organic slides, gray fissile shales, 
siltstones, discontinuous rippled organic 
sandstones, and diin coals. Color ranges Froin 
gray to light browdblack, 

Biogenic 
Cornponen ts 

Nunc! 

None 
(except where 
associated with 
intertonguing 

inariiie ss) 

Depositional 
E tiviro n me t 

~~ 

Estuarine and Bayhead 
Delta 

N on-mari ne 
Fluvial 

Marine-infl uenced 
Fluvial or Estuarine 

Marine-infl uenced 
FI uvial 

Alluvial Fiaodplain 

Table 2: Lithothies descriptions for rocks interpreted to be of alluvial plain and estuarine origin. 
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Figure 8 (A) Classic coarsening-upward profile produced by progradational-to-aggradaradational strandplain 
rocks. Intebdded very thin sandstones and mudrocks of the Man= Shale ofilwe transition mne (OT) 
are overlain by thicker sandstones and mudrocks of h e  lower shoreface (LSF) and massive Sandslones of 
the lower to middle shoreface (LMSF) in a series of unnamed stacked parasequences (see Plate 1, section 
2). North Uaves Beach and lower Puerlo Chiquito beach camprise the upper haif of the massive diff. Both 
contain upper shoreface and toreshore strata. Location: Pounds Mesa, immediately north of section 2. (E) 
Abrupt coarsening-upward profile produced by sfrongly progradational strandplain mks. Manas transition 
(On contains relatively litlle sandstone and there is little mudrodc within tfie overlying Point Lookout lower 
shoreface (LSF). The Stone Lake (SL), Horse Lake (HL). and Monero Canyon (MC) parasequences 
comprise the Point Lookout marine section. Location: Briggs Mesa, immediately east of section 13. 
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Figure 9: Location of individual 
beach parasequences in the study 
area. Foreshore deposits constrain 
the location of the Puerto Cliiquito, 
Pounds 'Mesa, and Stinking Lake 
shorelines, (Foreshore positon of 
North Llaves beach is located 
somewhere to the south of thc s?udy 
arca, and is therefore not shown.) 
Position for Stone Lake, Horse 
Lake, and Monero Canyon beaches 
is inferred due to later erosion of 
foreshore and upper shoreface by 
the SB1 swface. 
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sections 6 and 12). a downdip distance o f  approximately 12.5 miles. These strongIy progradational younger 
parasequences are bounded by more subtle, yet recognizable, flooding surfaces and they have little or no 
preserved coastal plain equivalents in the irpdip Menefee Formation. A look at niarine facies shows that 
the total thickness of stacked shoreface deposits thins iiorthward (from -240 feet at section 3 to -130 fwt at 
section 13). Also, the transition from distal Point Lookout sands to Mancos inudrocks becomes much more 
abrupt (compare figures Sa and 8b). 

Thus, late stage deposition of the Point Lookout Sandstone and tinie-equivdent strata in the 
Menefee Formation and Mancos Shale display two distinct stacking patterns in the study area: 
progradation/ageradation (fuerto Chiquito through Stinking Lake parasequences) €oilowed by strong 
progradation (Stone Lake through Monero Canyon paraseq iiences). This arrangement can be attributed to 
variation in the balance between the rate of sediment deposition and the rate of sediment accommodation 
(Fig. 10, Van Wagoner et d., 1990). During the progradatiodagradation phase, the rate of deposition 
slightly exceeded the rate of overall sediment accommodation aid dramatic stratigraphic rise accomnpani ed 
a slight slxareline progradation. As accommodation space declined a d o r  deposition increased, 
progradation was enhanced and the younger shorelines built successively f d i e r  basinward with iniiiiinal 
or no stratigraphic rise. These characteristics suggest that the progradation/ aggradation phase and 
subsequent strong progradatioii phase occupy a sequence stratigraphic position in the late highstand (Van 
Wagoner,l995). The possibility was also considered tliat the late stage strong progradation could have 
accompanied a “forced regression” (Posamenrier, el ai., 1992) in which amommodalion space declined due 
to relative sea level fall, While the sharp base of the Stone Lake shoreface on Brjggs Mesa (fig. 8b) could 
be consistent wit11 this model (PIint, L9S8), marine flooding surfaces still punctuate a thick overlying 
shoreface succession including the Stone Lake, Horse Lake, and Monero Canyon parasequences. These 
relationships are more compatible with a position in the late Highstand Systems Tract (I-ET), rather than 
Lowstand Systems Tract (LST}, sequence stratigraphic position (Van Wagoner, 1995). Significantly, the 
top ofthe Point Lookout does drop in the seaward direction between sections 12 and 13 (Plate 2), however, 
this drop is attributed ro syn-depositional faulting (post- Point Lookout, pre-Lewis) rather than heed  
regression. 

Incised Valley Formation (Sequence Boundary SB1) 

Throughout the study area an erosion surface truncates the rop of Point Lookout stratidplain 
deposits with up ro 60 feel of relief (surfnce SBI, Plates I & 2). Parasequences most aCCected by erosion 
are Stinking Lake, Stone Lake, Horse Lake and Monero Canyon. Above this surface in the southern study 
area are fliivial channel and ff oodplain deposits. 111 the northern study area, bay head delta sandstones, 
estuarine channel deposits. or marine influenced mudflat strata overlie the erosion stirface. Juxtaposition of 
tliese estuarine and alluvial plain deposits above lower and middle shoreface sandstones argues €or a 
seaward shift in facies. The SB I surface that separates these disparate facies is interpreted as an erosional 
sediment bypass surface, or sequence boundary (van Wagoner, et al., 1988). Facies relationships suggest 
that this erosional surface prodticed a roughly north-northeast trending fluvial vdley in the study area, with 
an interfluve boundary to the west (Monero area) and an tindetermined eastern boundary (Fig. 4). 
Sediment removed during Val ley excavation would have been transported toward the north-northeast 
(presumably beyond the limits of the study area) to accumiilate in a lowstand, potentially isolated, 
shoreface deposit. 

builds a strong case for declining accoininodation space and base level fall at the end of Point Lookout 
deposition. This uriconforniity has been docuineiited elsewhere in the northwestern Ssui Juan Basin 
(Wright Duiibar et al., 1992; Crandall, ‘I 992), where a series of fluvial channel belts dissects the upper 
Point Lookout (Fig. 1 1). Recognition of similar relationships in rocks on the Jicadla reservation confirms 
the widespread nature of this surface. Clronostratigrapliic control on the seaward limit of the Mesaverde 
Group constrains the age of the uiiconformity to the BacuZi2c.s .sp. (weak flank ribs) ammonite zone, 
between 80.7-80.9 mya (Fig. 12a,b). 

The transition from afi€radation/pro&radatioii to strong progadation followed by incision (SI3 1 
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Figure 11: Map of Point Lookout Sandstone outcrops in southern Colorado showing major fluvial channel belts observed 
in outrcop or interpreted from core (Mildred Wright, llamae Dunagan) and well logs (well data from Molenaar and Baird, 
1993). Within each of these channel belts the uppermost Point Lookout is interpreted to contain an erosional 
unconformity correlative with SBI in this study and an overying fluvial sandstone fill. (from Zech and Wright Dunbar, 
unpublished data). 



FLuviaVEstuarine Aggradation (Lowstand and Transgressive Systems Tracts) 

From south to north (seaward), the deposits overlying the SBl erosion surface undergu transition fiom 1) 
sand-rich fluvial to 2) sand-rich fluvial and heterolithic to 3) sand-rich estuarine (Plate 1). Where these 
facies are juxtaposed vertically (e.% measured section 7) there is an upward transition from coarser 
grained, sand-dominated flirvinl channel deposits to heterolithic fl iivial deposits with Teredolites borings. 
Thus, there is evidence for a vertical, as well as a seaward, increase in marine influence within the valley- 
filling strata. Zaitlin et al. (1994) highlight the evolution of a \7alIey-filling sequence similar to that 
described in this study (Fig. 13). in their model initial valley incision (SB1 of this study) produces valley 
and interfluve topography. Sediment is bypassed offshore as part ofa Lowstand (Fan) Systeins Tract 
(beyond the h i t s  of this study area). Accumulation of fluvial fill in the valley begins with the Lowstand 
(Wedge) Systems Tract (LST) during which time rivers maintain a declining, yet sufficient, gradient to 
base-level. The coarse sand-rich channel fill preserved in landward sections ( e g  measured section 4) and 
at the base of deeper valteys (measured section 7) in this study may have begmi accwnulating during this 
pllase of valley-filling, however it i s  iiot possible to determine whether these deposits accumulated under 
LST or subsequent transgressive coiiditions. 

In the Zailtliii et d. model, increasing rate of base-(eve1 rise produces the Transgressive System 
Tract (TST) in which the fluvial system loses gradient, hecomes flooded, and is overstepped by niarine arid 
estuarine deposits. During this phase, older fluvial sediments are at risk of being removed andor reworked 
inro the overlying estuarine sediment package. The record orchis base level rise in the study area is in the 
vertical transition from sand-rich noli-marine channels to marine-influencederolithic fluvial deposits 
and in the superposition of bay head delta deposits and estuarine channel sands directly ahwe the SI3 1 
unconlormiry surface. In this latter case, any pre-existing non-marine fluvial sediments must have been 
reworked during transgression. 

Overall facies relationships in the study area indicate a relatively landward position within the 
incised valley system. Applying Zaitlin et aL's (1 994) longitudinal profile terminology (Fig. 14), 3icarilla 
outcrops disptay facies relationships offhe inner incised valley (sections 1 -6; fulIy fluvial throughout valley 
filling history) and middle incised valley (seclions 7-1 4; estuarineha; head delta overlain by fluvial) 
segments. At maximum marine transgression, a drowned valley estuary filled the northern study area. 
Nowhere in the study area have the more seaward facies of the outer incised valley segment (muddy cenlral 
esrwry or sand-rich backstepping barriedinlet complexes) been observed at this stratigraphic level. Thus, 
somewhere to the northeast of Briggs' Mesa these missing Facies tracts may yet be round. 

Alluvial Floodplain Aggradation @@stand Systems Tract) 

Overlying the sand-rich fluvial, Ixkrolithic fluvial, and estuarine deposits throughout most of the 
study area are Menefee Formation fine-pined alluvia1 deposits, thin sandstones, and discontinuous coals. 
These are interpreted to represent the Highstand Systems Tract (MST) stage in Zaitlin et A ' s  (1994) incised 
Val ley model in which the pre-existing topography becomes completely buried during renewed 
progradation or the shoreline and coastal plain (Fig. 14). Because outcrop exposures (dominated by 
vegetated dipslopes) did not permit broad correlation of facies and stratigraphic boundaries at this level, 
limited detailed work was done on these deposits. This may become critical for future work, however, in 
resolving the significance of a thick fliivid channel complex on .far eastern Briggs Mesa (sections 13, 14) 
interpreted below. 

Incised Valley Formation? (SB2 Sequence Boundary) 

At the same stratigraphic level as the fine-grained EIST Menefee mudrocks discussed above, a 
multi-story channel coin plex erosively overlies (and locally removes) estuarine sandstones and marine- 
influenced mudrocks in die Monero and Briggs Mesa areas (sections 12-14). The SB2 erosional surface 
(figure 5b & Plate 2) at the base of the clmnel complex is a likely candidate for a second sequence 
boundary responsible for reinoviiig any aggmdatioilal Menefee J-IST deposits tlmt may have been present as 
well as portions of rhe underlying TST estuarine strata. The fact that cemented sandstone concretions we 
included within the basal channel Iag strongly suggests that some degree ofearly cementation had occurred 
within eroded underlying strata. Tlis, combined with the fact that tlie channel fill is fully non-marine, 
makes it is less reasonable to interpret this as an equilibrium channel eroding its contemporary marine- 
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Figure 12a: Campanian to early Maastrichtian chronostratigraphic correlation chart, New Mexico to Atberta. Modified from Krystinik and DeJarnett, 
1995. Compare San Juan Basin Mesaverde Group (Point Lookout Sandstone, Menefee Formation, and Cliff House Sandstone) to sequence 
stratigraphic interpretation in figure 12b. 
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from Zaitlin, et al., 1994 

Figure 13. Idealized plan view ofa simple, piedmont incised-valley system showing its evolution over one 
complete sea-level cycle (sea level .fall to subsequent highstand). (A) Lowstand (fan) time showing the 
incised-val ley system passing headward into a non-incised fluvial channel system. (B) Lowstand (wedge) 
dine showing a lowstand delta at the mouth ofthe incised valley, and the beginning of fluvial deposition 
throughout the incised-valley system. (C) Transgressive systems tract time showing the developnient of a 
tripartite,wave-dominated eshiarine system within the incised valley. (D) Highstand time with a 
progradational shoreface and alluvial plain that extends beyond the margins of the buried incised vaIley. 
From Zaitlin ad others, 1994. 
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influenced coastal plain. Iffiirther work confirins this SB2 surface as a sequence boundary, sediment 
bypassed northward during incision would have accumulated offshore in yet another, potentially isolated, 
lowstand shoreface. 
The SB2 s d c e  was not systenialically traced to the south and its correlative position within the poorly 
exposed upper Menefee outcrops at sections 1-10 is speculative. This would be an important sequence 
stratigraphic slidace to locate, however, as it would separate HST MeneFee strata (below) from TST 
Menefee strata (above) and mark the location within the landward alluvial plaitin that coincides with 
backstepping Cliff House bexh sandstones to tlie north. 

Strandplain AggradationflRe~~gr~dation (Transgressive Systems Tract) 

Only in the far northern field area, on Briggs Mesa, is good evidence preserved of landward- 
encroaching CLiff Ilouse sliorelines. Between measured sections 11 and 14 (and above the SB2 channel-fill. 
package) the upper 80 feet oftlie Menefee Formation contains the extreme landward limits of two 
intertonguing neadiore marine sandstones, the Caion Ainargo and Briggs Mesa beaches (Plate 2). Any 
significant Cliff House sandstone buildup associated with the seaward merger of the Poiiit Lookout aid 
Cliff House shoreline systems must therefore exist to tlie iiorth of Rriggs Mesa, where tliese saidstones 
ducken to form welldeveloped shoreface deposits. South of Brigs  Mesa (landward of these sliorelines) 
the upper Menefe Formation contains isolated channel sandstones and organic-rich fine grained mudrocks 
interpreted to have aggaded on the coastal plain during the base level rise associated with this shoreline 
transgression. The uppermost of these fluvial sandstones (measured section 1, units 23-25; measured 
section 9, unit 49) displays strong estuarine evidence, signaling the soutliward eiicroacliment of the Cliff 
House shoreline. 

This retrogradational Clifll.Iouse parasequence set (Fig. IO) inarks the point in the basin filling 
history in which the overall rate of sediment accommodation exceeded the rate of deposition. The flooding 
surface associated with this transgression is marked throughout the area by the presence oPa very thin, 
silica-cemented transgressive lag (inner shel€ very fine burrowed sandstone facies) that contains sharks’ 
teeih, shells, wood fragments and mudrip lag materials (Fig. 2a)- Most commonly this lag separates 
Menefee Formation strata (below) CTom Lewis Shale outcrops (above) with little evidence of the 
intervening Cli M EIouse shoreface. 

RESERVOIR ANALYSIS 

interpretations made during the course ofthis outcrop study provide a framework for subsurface correlation 
and assist in the prediction and prioritization of Mesaverde Group reservoir targets. The following 
discussion presents an exploration view of potential reservoir units, and specifies correlation strategies that 
may help resolve these in the subsurface. 

The sedimentary Cacies descriptions, sequence stratigraphic relationships and structural 

S tratig ray hic Reservoir Plays 
Van Wagoner et A ’ s  (1990) and Van Wagoner’s (1 995) sequence stratigraphic fiameu70rk for 

exploration plays on a ramp (foreland basin) margin provides a means by which Mesaverde Group reservoirs 
in the northeastern San Juan Basin can be evaluated and prioritized. The following discussion suininarizes for 
each Mesaverde play type the common reservoir facies, bounding surfaces and potential seals, stratal stacking. 
patterns. general reservoir quality, and reservoir geometry- Major characteristics of these reservoirs are 
suininarized in Table 3. Figure 15 is  a scliematic diagram of Mesaverde Group stratal relationships and 
hydrocarbon play types fo1 the noidieastern Sa11 Juan Basin. 

Hie hsta nd Reservoir P la vs 

the Poiiit Lookout Slzdstone where marine shoreface deposits and focally associated estuarine sandstones 
undergo landward transition into the Menefee Formation (Fig+ 15). The seals in this situation are the 
surrounding nonmarine mudrocks, enha~iced at die uppermost level by the basinward step in coastal plain 
fluvial strata associated with the capping sequence boundary unconformity. 

An example of this play type in the study area occurs at the landward depositional limits of the 
Pueito Cliiquito, Pounds Mesa, and Stinking Lake shorelines. These strata are arranged as sliglztly 
progradational parasequences that intertongue with Menefee Formation mudrock seals and are bounded 

The most promising reservoir plays withiii the highstand systems tract occur at the updip pincliout of 
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Systems Tract 

Highstand 
Systems Tract 

Lowstand 
Systenis Tract 

Depositional Environment and Rock Typey 

Marine 

Point Lookout Ss: 
Estuarine, foreshore, 
upper shoreface, and 
lower shorcfdce ined iu ni 
to very fine sandstones 
Mancos Shale: Offshore 
transition zone mudrocks 
and very tine sandstones 

Point Lookout Ss: 
Foreshore, upper 
shoreface and lower 
shoreface medium to 
very fine sandstones (not 
ohsewed in s firdy areaj 
Mancos Shale: Offshore 
transition zone mudrocks 
and very fine sandstones 
(not ohserved in stir& 
urea) 

No 11- marine 

Menefee Pm: Coastal 
plain overbank and 
channel systems; organic 
niudrocks, siltstoiles, thin 
coals and fine to very fine 
sandstones 

Menefee Fm: Fluvial 
channel deposits 
dominated by fining- 
upward upper medium- to 
fi 11 e-grai ned sandstones 
(locnllv present in studv 
areoj. 

Bounding Sirrfaces 

Internal bounding 
surfaces include 
parasequence marine 
flooding surfaces and 
landward eq uivafents. 
Systeiiis tract i s  
overlain by seqtience 
boundary SB 1. 

Underlain by sequence 
boundary (SBI or 
SB2). Overlain by bay 
line flooding surface 
and its landward 
equivalent (SB I) or 
nzslrine flooding surface 
and its landward 
equivalent (SB2). 

Stratal Stacking 

Pattern 

Point 
Loo kout./M a n cos: 
Fairly coniplete 
aggadational to 
pxogradatioml 
parasequence sets in 
marine rocks. Each 
marine parasequence 
bas an equivalent non- 
marine coastal plain 
stratal package. 

Point Lookout/ 
Msncos: Predicted 
progaadatiowl 
parasequence set in 
tnariiie strata. 

M ene fe e: ani a1 gamated 
and multi-stoiy channel 
deposits in nonmarine. 

Reservoir Quality 

Marine: Moderate to 
good in estuarine and 
shoreface sandstones, 
quality dccrcasing to 
poor basinward. 

Non-marine: 
M.od erate. h e -  
grained. 

Rlarine: Predicted as 
inoderate to good in 
slio re face sandstones. 

Non-marine: Good 
quality in coarser 
sandstones 

Reservoir Geometry 

Marine: laterally 
continuous sheet 
sandstones up to 40 feet 
thick separated by thin 
continuous mudrock or 
cemented layers. Updip 
pinchout into coastal 
plain. 

Non-marine: isolated, 
discoitti iiuo u s 
sandstones 

Marine: Predicted as a 
restricted, thin 
sandstone wedge 
bounded above aid  
below by offshore 
marine niudrocks. 
No n-mar in e: 
Discon ti nuous 
preservation (0-35 feet 
thick) within incised- 
vallev. 



Transgressive 
Systems ' h c t  

Point 
Lookoutlhlenefcc: 
Estuarine channel fill 
and bay-head delta 
sandstones, 
CIitT House Ss: 
Foreshore, upper 
shoreface, lower 
shore face sandstones 
mediim to very fine 
sandstones. 
Lewis Sh: offshore 
marine mudrock with 
thin silica-cemented 
fossil lag at base. 

Mcnefee Fm: Coastal 
plain overbank and 
channe.1 systems; organic 
mudrocks, siltstones, 
coals and fine to very fine 
sandstones 

Underlain by bay line 
flooding surface, 
corninonly merged wi tlx 
sequence boundary SB 1 

Lookout/ M ene fee), or 
underlain by marine 
tlooding surface above 
SB2 (Cliff 
House/Lewis Sli). 
Overlain by dotvnlap 
stirface inorking change 
to progradational 
marine parasequences 
(and landward 
equivalents) above. 

(Point 

Point 
LookoutMenefee: 
a,ggadational to 
deepening-upward 
transitioii from 
fl uvia Verosional 
(below) to estuarine 
sheet sandstone. 

Cliff H:ouse/tewis Sh: 
agpdatiotia't to 
strong I y 
retrogradational 
parasequence set. 

Menefee Fm: 
aggtadational coastal 
plain 

Transitional Marho: 
Moderate to good 
sandstonedominated 
estuarine fill. 

Marine: Moderate to 
good in shoreface 
sandstones, quality 
decreasiag to poor 
basin watd. 

Non-morine: 
Moderite to good in 
channel deposits. 

Transitional Marine: 
Estuarine sandstones 
form broad sheet up to 
50 feet thick fitliiig 
incised paleoval~ey. 

Marine: laterally 
continuotrs sheet 
sandstones up to 35 feet 
thick separated by thin 
continuous mudrock or 
cemented layers. Updip 
pinchout into coastal 
plain 
Non-marine: 
Discontinuous, isolated 
channel sandstones 

Table 3: Summary of general reservoir cliaracteristics tbbr the Mesaverde Group (modeled after Van Wagoiler, 1995) 
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from Zaitfin, et at., 1994 

Figure 14. (A) Idealized longitudinal section of a simple, incised-valley system showing the location of 
schematic vertical profiles illustrated in (B). LST = lowstand systems tract; TST = transgressive systems 
tract; SE3 = sequence boundary: TS = transgressive surface; WRS = wave ravineinent surface; MFS = 
inaimurn flooding surface; FCD = fluvial chaniiel diastem; TRS =tidal ravinemerit surface; BHD = 
bayliead delta. No particular IZorizontaI or vertical scale intended. From Zaitlin and others, 1994. Valley 
fill deposits in this study are interpreted to fall within the middle and inner incised valley f i l l  (similar to 
schematic profiles 4 and 5). 
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above by the SB I seqiience boundary. The highest original porosity and permeability would characterize 
the sand-rich estuarine facies and foreshordupper shoreface sandstones, with reservoir quality declining 
basinward into the fine-grained middle and lower shoreface deposits. These shoreline deposits produced 
strike-atigned, broad sheet sandstones each on the order of30-50 feet thick. Regional orientation of these 
sandstones is approximately MOW. but may locally shift to as inuch as N70W in the field area. This Wend 
suggests a direct correlation between this highstand shoreface. updip pinchout play and the Ignacio-Blanco 
field in southern Colorado. 

(sensu Holtenshead and Pritchard, 1961) they are separated from one another by thin mudrocks or 
cemented sandstone horizons that coincide witli the internal parasequence marine flooding surfaces. The 
likelihood that these nlarine flooding sirrfaces produced significant permeability barriers within the Point 
.Lookout is minimal in the massive upper shoreface, but: can he expected to increase offshore as the surfaces 
become more mud-rich. 

reservoir targets. Mud-rich coastal plain deposits and thin discontinuous coals doininate these wits; 
interbedded sandstones tend to be isolated and fine-grained. 

While these individual sheet sandstones stack vertically to form a massive, 130-foot-thick ‘cstep’’ 

Menefee Formation lion-marine strata can be expected to yield very poor highstand system. tract 

Lowstand Reservoir Plays 

sediment bypass across erosional surfaces SB 1 and SB2. Incised valIey topography (Fig. 13a) was 
produced in the study area by this process and sediment transported toward the northeast may have 
produced lowstand marine shoreface deposits in the Point Lookout (Fig. 15). These lowstand shoreface 
deposits comprise an excellent reservoir play because they are typically sealed above and below by finer- 
grained marine shales (Van Wagoner, et al., 2990). Field relationships suggest that this play is not of 
significance to JicariIla exploration, however, because such a lowstand shorerace would lie northeast of the 
modern outcrop belt. 

During late lowstand conditions (Fig. 13b) fluvial sediment may begin to baGkfill the incised vaIley. 
These deposits can be highly attractive reservoir targets because they are among the coarsest grained 
sandstones and (constrained by the incised valley geometry) have the highest potential for amalgamation 
and continuity within the non-marine depositional package. In the study area, sandstones interpreted as 
early valtey filling deposits overlie uiiconformities SB1 and SI32 (Fig. 15). The sandstones above SB I can 
be traced seaward from a stratigraphic position within the middle Menefee to a position in which hey 
incise the Point Lookout shoreface. Throughout this interval the fluvial sandstones are overlain and sealed 
by aggradational non-marine and marine influenced coastal plain mrrdrocks. The north-northeast trending 
valley (Fig. 4) associated with the SBI erosion surface is the only such feature within the study area for 
which a sense of scale and orientation is available (and even this is unconstraiiied lo the east). Correlation 
eFForts in the subsurface should use. as a starting poiiit, a model ofnorlh-northeast trending valleys with a 
minimum width of six miles. Thickness ofthe basal fluvial fil l  ranges from zero (near channel edges 
and/or where reworked into younger estuarine fill) to 35 feet. Cleariy, individual channels and tributaries 
will be of smalter scale than this and a detailed treatment of the paleo-topography and local fluvial 
distribution networks might yield coniplex results, 

Recognition of these fluvial sandstones and their bounding uiiconfomities is critical to mapping the 
axes of Menefee and Point Lookout incised valley reservoir targets in the subsurface. Where the 
unconformity cuts into the top of the Point Lookout Sandstone. fluvial channel sandstones will be directly 
superimposed upoii marine sliorefxe sandstones. Every attempt should be inade in the subsudace to 
distinguish subtle fining-upward sandstone trends at the top of the inashe sandstone package that may 
indicate fluvial incision. Likewise, careful mapping of fluvial sandstone trends (channel betts) in the 
middle Menefee Forinatioii (such as in Fiawe 11) will highlight the incised valleys and adjacent 
interfluves. Exploration plays that target the dip-aligned incised valleys will have the highest potential to 
intersect these basal fluvial deposits, as we11 as certain transgressive reservoir plays discussed in the 
subsequent section 

and landward correlation ofthese units was not accomplished due both to limited time and poor exposure. 
Thus, an exploration model for these rocks appIied io the southern subsurface should be considered 
speculative. Where documented, the sandstones are capped by transgressive shoreface deposits or hy 
coastal plain mudrock o f  the transgressive systems tract. The latter is expected to dominate toward the 

Processes associated with early lowstand conditions were dominated by erosion and presumed 

Valley fil l  sandstones above Si32 are interpreted only in die northem field area (on Brigs  Mesa), 
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south and lhe fluvial reservoir targets would be well sealed within the upper fine-grained Menefee. Tt is 
impossible to determine froni the present data the extent to which these sandstones comprise a correlatable 
or significant sand-rich Menefee horizon (as can be demonstrated for the older SB I fluvial system). 
Another intrigiiing, yet speculalive, consideration is that the position of diest: thick fluvial deposits on 
northeastern Brig@ Mesa may have been controlled by syndepositional faults (see Strucfural Reservoir 
Plays). In such a case, fault block orientation, rather than regional palmslope, may guide correlation to the 
south. 
Transgressive Reservoir Plavs 

While a b d  component ofllie incised valley fill may have accumulated under lowstand conditions, 
the bulk ofthe valley fill is interpreted as transgressive, having accrimulated under conditions of rising base 
level and back-flooding of the fluvial system to form estuaries, bays, and aggrading fluvial channels (Fig. 
13c). This process can generate two significant reservoir targets (Fig. 15). At the estuary mouth a 
transgressive barrier may develop, stepping landward over time and terminating in ai updip pinchout into 
fine-grained central basin estuariiie fill. At the head of the estuary, sand-rich estuarine climnel a id  
bayliead delta deposits may aggrade in step with rising base level aid the Iandwrd-inigrating barrier. 

Transgressive estuary mouth deposits were not obseived during the course of this study, and if 
developed, these and any ceiitral basin fine-grained deposits must have been present nodi of the modern 
outcrop belt. The bayliead delta system, oii the other hand, could be a significant facies component of 
incised valley targets in extreme northeastern basin plays. These sand-rich estuarine deposits overlie a 
bayline flooding surface that is typically merged with the underlying SBI sequence boundary. Merger of 
these surfaces suggests that any lowstand fluvial sand present in this part of the valley during estuarine 
inundation was reworked into the overlying estuarine sediment package. 

are sealed above by coastal plain mudrocks and are transitional updip within the valley into heterolithic 
(muddy) Ruvial strata. Reservoir quality is considered moderate to good (at best) in these deposits, which 
are less well-sorted and more heterogeneous than upper shoreface sandstones. Although incompletely 
preserved in outcrop, these deposits form an amalgamated sandstone sheet at least 36 miles square and up 
to 50 feel thick. 

A diKerent transgressive reservoir play in the area i s  expressed on Briggs Mesa where landward- 
stepping Cliff House marine sandstones display updip pinchour into the upper Menefee Formation (Fig. 
15). These aggradationd to retrogradtttional shoreface sandstones share nlany of the same strong reservoir 
chmcteristics as the previously described highstand Point Lookout shoreface deposits, however this 
buildup of the Cliff I-louse is specifically situated at the seaward preserved limit of fine-grained Meneke 
strata. The better “reservoir” sandstones here are located in outcrop toward the north, and do not have 
specific analogs in the soutl3ern subsurface. Younger Cliff House transgressive reservoirs do exist in the 
subsurface toward the southwest (Molenaar and Baird, 1991) and may prove of interest tu Jicarilla 
exploration. 

I-fere medium grained, sand-rich estuarine deposits, preserved beneath the ravinement level of the Cliff 
Wouse/Lewis marine transgressive surface, sit encased within fine-grained continental and niarine 
mudrocks. Atthough there is no evidence to suggest these sandstones have the same degree or 
amalgamation or lateral continuity as estuarine facies witlin the incised valley fi l l ,  attention iniglit be paid 
to them as secondary, opportunistic reservoir targets. 
SfrocturaI Reservoir Plays 

nodieastern part of the field area. The detailed structural fieldwork confirming this observation lms not 
been accompLished, and these comments should, consequently, be taken as a workiiig hypothesis to guide 
subsurface correlation. With the Lewis Sltale marine flaodiiig smface as a liorizoiztal datum, the top of the 
Point Lookout €oreshore drops approximately 40 feet down-to-the-east along an inferred fault between 
measured sections 12 and 13 (Plate 2) on Brig@ Mesa. A southern extension of the fault is suggested to lie 
between sections 8 and 9 (Plate 1) near Horse Lake, where approximately 50 feet of down-to-the-east 
motion hest explains the obseived stratigraphic relationships. Additional work is required to coiifirm these 
offsets as fault controlled and LO achieve the level ofcorrelation control necessary to confidently define the 
specific time of movement. The timing appears to be post-Point Lookout, based upon offsets in shallow 
marine sandstones mid bayhead detta deposits, and syn-depositional witli the Mene€ee, based upon 
thickness changes documented on Briggs Mesa. 

Bayhead delta reservoir targets are incised into Point Lookout marine shoreface sandstones. They 

A final type of transgressive reservoir play observed driring this study is in the uppermost Menefee. 

Sp-depositioiid fault nioveinent may have influenced sediment accunutatioii at least in die 
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Tt is interesting to note that: (1) SB1 incised valiey estuarine deposits thin and undergo landward 
Facies change west-southwest across the fault, (2) the overlying SB2 incised valley fluvial deposits thin 
west-southwest across the falilt, and (3) the retrogradational Cliff House marine sandstones thin west- 
southwest across the fault. Although there could be irnrelated bcies explanations .for these patterns, the 
vertical coincidence of these changes strongly srigests that Cretaceous topography (higher in the Monero 
area, lower toward the east) may have been fault controlled. I f  substantiated, these results suggest that 
incised valley reservoir targets in the sribsarfitce may preferentially follow an inherited structural grain. 
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Outcrop creates lens-shaped ftoat = small channels? 
Lenses 2-4' scale. "Tidai" ss lenses bounded by mud 

Wood lag 

Rafty sands w/ gray shale breaks 

Resistant beds w/ coarse grains, recessed flakey 
muddy sands 

A @iw 
Ratty sands wl org. and gray shale mud breaks 

A @188' 

@186.5', translate section 100 yds to north 

Measured Section 9: Sulphur Canyon. Measured by RWD, MKJ 36 47'32" N, 106 46'26" W Page 4 
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Measured Section 9: Sulphur Canyon, Measured by RWD, MKJ 

Notes 

Covered shaley slope 

A @290'(coal) 

Covered shatey slope with isolated ss 

Coal bed 

Covered shaley stope with isolated ss 

Small isolated ss 
Covered shaley slope 

Mudrips, toad casts? Fossil leaves. Churned base 

Dark Fe stain 
36 47'32" N, 106 46'26 W Page 5 
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Sedimentary 
structures 

II lams 

Measured Section 9: Sulphur Canyon. Measured by RWD, MKJ 

Notes 

A @360'(coat) 

Covered shaley slope, isolated coal seams 

tsolated coal seams 

Coal 

Covered shaky slope 

Coal 

Covered shaley slope 

Hard isolated sand, Fe stain 
Covered shaley slope 
Isolated sand, abundant mudrips at base 
Shaley coal 
Covered shaley slope 
Coaly ss 

Covered shaley slope 

36 47'32 N, 106 4626 W Page 6 



Fhickness 
(feet) 

430. 

390 - 

380 - 

370 - 

- 360- 

A 

A 

Sed 
sets 

Sddimsntary 
structures 

I/ lams 

troughs 

I1 lams 

troughs 

Biologir 

org. 
muds 

wood 
lag w/ 
Teredo 
thal. 

Measured Section 9: Sulphur Canyon. Measured by RWD, MKJ 

Notes 

AII f10~38-177 
Slope with K c h l i  deflation lag, or.-red siliceous sand 
Large ophs 

A @405' (float) 

Top of Kmf, contact to Kl, deflation surface 
Occasional minor discontinuous sandy mud breaks 
wl organic material (scour surfaces) 

A a383 
Occasional minor discontinuous sandy mud breaks 
w/ organic material (scour surfaces) 

Better sorted sands 

A @365' Organic rich sand 
Channel scour underlain by coal seam 
Fe oxidized rind 
Good coal interbedded wl fins mud 

tKI lKmf 

FLUV 
EST? 

36 47'32" N, 106 46'26" W Page 7 
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C0;nts x H' Weathering 
profile and 
lithology 

8ed 
sets 

177-251 

Sedimentary 
structures 

Iliams 

it lams 

low angle 
lams 

low angle 
lams 

Measured Section 10: Horse Lake Gap. Measured by KO, SV 

Notos 

Plumose fractures 

Minor mudrips 
/ 

/ 
Slope break, no contact found 

Broken into bedsets, sand on sand 

/ Minor mudrips 

No sign of Mancos for over 60' down. 
ss float slope cover. No contact. 

$ $  
.O E ,e c 

a o  - 

MSF 

LSF- 
MSF 

t KDI 
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profile and sets structures 
lithology 

troughs 
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lams 

troughs 

ripples 

org. lams 
00 

incl. beds 

troughs 

It lams 
troughs 

osc. ripples 
Il lams 

rippled 
contact 

SOH sed. 
deform. 

Il lams 

3l0logi~ 

fewer 
)urrow 

iurrow 

thal. 
oph. 

thal. 

thal. 

Measured Section I O :  Horse Lake Gap. Measured by KO, SV 

Notes 

Sands more massive toward top 

Trough axis N76E 

Scour surfaces are Fe stained (100-120') 

Major scour surface, abundant mudrips 
@lo& woody/leafy fossils 

Many discont. mud breaks (AOI-120) 

Break rises to north and loses notch; 
Break is sandy, ripped, churned notch 
Break, churned up sand, no distinct burrows 
Major downlap (92-120'), sands pinchout to north 

Scour surfaces, mudrips 

Major break, wavy contact 

Break-sand on sand 

Scour surfaces, up to 1' 

2" Scour surface, mud breaks 

3" thick muds @72' 

- Major break; slopes back 
Discontinuous mud break, scour 
Mudrips 

Major break (sand on sand notch to north) 
Major break-sand on sand, conrinuous in massive face 
Discontinuous breaks-sand on sand 

EST 

point 
bar 

EST 

FS 

? 
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Fhickness 
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sets 

Sedimentary 
structures 
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osc. ripples 
troughs 

II  lams 

und /I lams 

steep 
x-beds 

und /I lams 

und /I lams 

3iologic 

oph. 

oph. 

bioturb 

Nates 

Organics in ss are common / 
Low angle lams, ripples, oscillating ripples, 
abundant organics 

Oscillating ripples, 252 1280 crests, abundant 
disseminated organics line ripple troughs 

/ 
Discontinuous break, "chocolate" organic mud 

p r r o w s  are Fe-stained 

-Very thin mud under v. fine laminated ss in notch 

P 
Fe stained laminae surfaces every 1.52, some 

nodules fl 
Lamina sets as below / Lamina sets 24, broad swafeslhummocks 
Base is buried, but very close--Mancos below 

USF 

1 
USF 

MSF 

MSF 

Measured Section 12: Monero Beach North. Measured by RWD, MK-J, AM, KO, DB, SV 36 54'15" N, 106 51'4'' W Page I 
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3iologic 

thal. 
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oph. 
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0ph. 

thal. 

Notes 

Covered-laterally this is coaly, organic siltstone 

Coarse organics 

Coals 
-Organic shale 

Covered-laterally this is dark organic shale wl very 
thin ss beds 

Sedimentary structures difficult to see 

Organic lams, small oscillating ripples 
Organic silty sand 
Covered-gray paper shale 

- Organic break, abundant Thal., coaly 

/ Coarse organics 

T 
Covered, friable organic shales appear to 

dominate 

cover 

FS? 

FP 

FS? 

cover 

FS? 

Kmf 

FS 

' Kch 
' Kmf 
V 
p1 
9 
8 - 

Measured Section 12: Monero Beach North. Measured by RWD, MK-J, AM, KO, DB, SV 36 54'W N, 106 51'4'' W Page 3 
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f 

@ 2GI discontinuous break 

/ 
@lY, 2" break with shale 

/ 
Fe concretions line burrows 1 3  inches 

scoured. guttered base: fine organics in shales. 
interbedded 1-3" ss and 1/2" paper shales; below 
and lateral are several 20-50" HCS sandstones. 
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r ~~ 

OT 

Measured Section 13: Briggs Mesa-Martinez. Measured by RWD, KO, AM 36 54'12" N, 108 49'17" W Page f 
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Notes 

scattered mud clasts 

gray paper shale wl thin ss beds 

organic shale wl thin ss beds 

scour with mud clast lag 

purple, organic ss with paper shale 

Fe stained ss, very fractured 

wood, abundant organics 
orange-purple Fe concretion horizon, gray paper shale 

- sa2 - - SBl 
orange ledge (top of unit?) 

--former below organic sandstone 

weathering notch I@! 133' 

USF 

- 
Measured Section 13: Briggs Mesa-Martinez. Measured by RWD, KO, AM 36 54'12'' N, 106 49'1'1" W Page 3 
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Notes 

surface covered with orangelred 
v. fine ss float 

. translate 40' east 

coaly shales 

organic gray sandstones and gray 
organic paper shafes 

Measured Section 13: Briggs Mesa-Martinez. Measured by RWD, KO, AM 
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Notes 

- 3-7" elongate Fe concretions 
Fe layers 

4? f 
Discontinuous notch with Fe concretion horizon 

/ 
Fe stained bands 

/ 
-Weathering notch w/ large (meter-scale) Fe - 

concretion horizon (cannot trace due to talus) 

$0 p * &  &V 
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vleasured Section 14: Briggs Mesa-East Rim. Measured by RWD, KO, AM, SV 36 54'38" N, 106 48'55" w Page 1 
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Notes 

Sandy slope cover 

Thin ss bed wl Fe mud rinds 
Mudrip layer 

1' mudrips, discontinuous shale break, 2" relief 
scour surface, large x-beds 

Thal. @ mud break. Scour, very organic, 
sulfur lams 

Vertical, slightly conical burrow w/ clay lining 
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MSF 

Measured Section 14: Briggs Mesa-East Rim. Measured by RWD, KO, AM, SV 36 54'38 N, 106 48'55" W Page 2 
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liologic Notes 

Scour wl up to 3' relief and large coal clasts and 
coaly lined ripup lag 

Scour wl large log imprints, coal bits 
Scour 

Scour-oscillating ripples in gray shale break, 
very large organic frags in shale. Ss in notch is 
deposited over Fe concretions that occur as relief 
features. 

Isolated steeply inclined lams 30-50" high 

t Kch lKmf 

FLUV 

Measured Section 14: Briggs Mesa-East Rim. Measured by RWD, KO, AM, SV 36 54'38" N, 106 48'55" W Page 3 
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Measured Section 14: Briggs Mesa-East Rim. Measured by RWD, KO, AM, SV 36 54'38 N, 106 48'55" W Page 5 
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Measured Section 15: Willow Creek. Measured by RWD, KO 
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Base eroded with 2-3' relief 
Gutters 

Pyrite concretions, 1" near top 

Clay rip lag 

Upper-breaks out in mud splits 
Organic and clay rip lab at base 
Swaley, irregular beds 

0.25-1" Fe concretions 
*Units MI, M2, etc., correspond to 

Muehlberger Section 
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Measured Section 15: Willow Creek. Measured by RWD, KO 

Notas 

Base of orange cliff - 
Very Fe. orange color--linear cemented zones 
with red color 
Irregular Fe cemented scour? 

Storm eroded base, grooves 
Gray shale. burrowed siltstone 

OT 

LSF 

LSF 
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APPENDIX 2 

Outcrop gamma ray data for selected measured sections (figure 1) described in this study. Data 
were collected using a U.S. Geological Survey GAD-6 gamma-ray spectrometer which 
simultaneously records total counts, potassium, uranium, and thorium. Data are reported as raw 
counts; count duration per sample was 90 seconds. Also shown for each section is the simplified 
lithology and depositional environments; ss, sandstone; org., organic; recalib., recalibrated. 
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Measured Section 2 - founds Canyon; see fibwe I for location. 

recalib 
90 

92.5 
95 

97.5 

5989 1276 22 1 202 ss I ower shore face 
6274 1319 252 184 ss lower shareface 
5942 I290 249 166 ss middle shoreface 
5876 1183 290 203 ss middle shoreface 
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I 1 80 I 4462 I 868 I 198 I I62 Iss Iforeshore I 

207.5 
2 10 

2 12.5 
215 

21 7.5 

491 7 I083 170 143 ss clannet 
4306 969 179 147 ss ctlannef 
4595 I035 160 146 ss c h n e i  
4773 1032 174 165 ss channel 
493 8 1082 186 140 ss channel 
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Elevation (ft) 
220 

Total Counts 
4686 
5348 222.5 

K U Th Lithology Environment 
924 189 153 ss foreshore 
947 277 228 ss foreshore 

225 
227.5 
230 

4939 
508 I 
379 1 

834 282 226 ss foresliore 
722 230 239 ss foreshore 
527 2 1.9 170 ss foreshore 

5450 

~~~~ 

t 036 280 200 ss channel 

1.17 



Measured Section 5 - Apache Mesa South; see figtire 1 for Iocation. 

Eicvation (ft) Total Counts K U Th Lithology 

0 
2.5 
5 

Environment 

offshore tramition 
offshore tratl sition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transiti on 

offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 

offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
offshare transition 
offshore transition 
offshore transition 
lo wer s horeface 
lower shoreface 
lower slioreface 
lower shoreface 
lower shoreface 
1 ower shore face 
offshore transition 
lower shore face 
I ower shore fac e 

lower shorerace 
,lower shorerace 

lower shoreface 

8066 646 1230 25 1 
7946 626 1304 23 1 
7546 62 1 1142 225 

~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _  

sandy mud 
sandy mud 

10 
recalib 

12.5 
14.5 

7754 627 1258 221 

8440 681 1372 259 
9381 788 1511 279 

SS 

17.5 
20 

21.5 

I 8 I 5750 I 458 I 911 I 170 

9002 733 1438 280 
8828 75 3 1398 256 
91 15 746 1524 27 :I 

SS 

27.5 
30 

recal i b 
32.5 

ss 

10168 81 1 1489 309 
7632 59 f 1263 202 

7549 632 1155 224 
35 

37.5 
40 

42.5 

sandy nwd 
mud 

8092 660 I374 229 
7380 572 I228 205 
706 1 561 I093 203 
93 I3 8 12 1593 244 

sandy nmd 

45 
47.5 
50 

52.5 

88'16 78 1 1518 253 
9608 792 1606 258 
727 1 55 8 1202 177 
7 198 577 1148 203 

ss 

55 
57.5 
60 

sandy mud 

7476 615 1209 I90 
7'1 76 576 1090 20'1 
7535 595 12G1 219 

I 25 I 7798 I 648 I 1310 I 218 

65 
67.5 
70 

ss 

7969 1 698 1292 248 
9977 782 1750 289 
7444 588 12 14 187 

72.5 
recalib 

75 

sandy mud 
ss 

7832 660 1265 225 

8244 642 I338 244 

sandy mud 

80 
82 
83 

7191 609 I194 222 
9898 805 1638 302 
8365 650 1371 287 

sandy mud 
sandy mud 
ss 
sandy mud 
sandy mud 
sandy mod 
SS 

ss 
SS 

ss 
SS 

SS 

SS 

sandy rnud 
1 ss 
ss 

ss 
ss 
ss 
mud 
rnud 
SS 

SS 

SS 

I 62.5 73 16 1 568 I 1070 I 213 

I 77.5 1 8140 1 665 I 1346 I 245 

87.5 7494 5 72 l l l G  239 
90 7450 595 1117 246 

92.5 7801 643 1 I74 258 
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I Elevation (ft) I Totalcounts I K I W I Th ILithoIogy I Environment I 
95 

97.5 
100 

102.5 

8 199 663 I249 246 ss lower shore face 
73'12 63 3 1099 218 ss lower shore fac e 
7782 604 1088 264 ss lower s horetace 
6664 549 989 203 ss lower shore face 

I 122.5 I 8868 I 755 I 1442 I 292 Iss IIower sIiore.face I 
s.aP 
1.30 9247 723 1484 294 

207.5 5243 417 934 105 
21 0 5412 433 985 143 

212.5 5528 492 935 135 
215 6086 493 1059 133 

ss lower shoreface 
ss lower shoreface 
ss lower shore face 
ss w/mudrips lower shoreface 
SS I lower shoreface I 
SS I lower shoreface I 
muddy org. ss lower shoreface 

lower shoreface 
lower shoreface 

upper shore€ace 
upper shoreface 
upper shoreface 
upper shoreface 
11 p per sho reface 
up per sho reface 
upper shoreface 

upper slioreface 
upper shore face 
upper shore face 
upper shore face 

shale nm channel fill 
muddy ss am channel fill I nm channel ,fill muddv ss 
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Elevation (ft) c 257.5 
Total Counts 

6118 
573 8 
7045 262.5 

272 

K U Th Lithology 
477 1019 181 ss 
482 9G 1 ‘I49 ss 
5 73 121 0 ‘187 ss 

287.5 

6364 
481 2 
5308 
5928 

297.5 
302.5 

535 1047 ’168 ss 
368 824 ‘101 ss 
404 957 132 ss 
48 1 1015 152 ss 

5428 
61 17 
5901 

474 1052 117 ss 
466 1131 136 ss 
508 1044 125 ss 

5507 
5654 
5583 
5654 

469 937 131 ss 
452 1007 135 ss 
455 945 129 ss 
459 I020 110 ss 

Environment 1 
nm channet fill 

nm channel fill 

nm channel fill 

nm channei fill 

nm channel fill? 

nm chaniiel fill? 
n m  channel fill? I 
nm channel fill? 
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Measured Section 7 - Horse Lake Middle; see figure 1 for location. 

Elevation (ft) Total Counts K U Th Lithology Enviro it me it t 

0 5583 455 80 1 155 ss upper shoreface 
2.5 13770 L 049 I609 518 ss upper shoreface 
5 5256 402 875 154 ss [upper shoreface 

7.5 7091 564 1079 206 ss upper shoreface 
to 7223 560 1075 235 ss upper shoreface 

12.5 506 1 433 899 107 ss upper shoreface 
15 6498 495 929 202 ss upper shoreface . 

17.5 5368 452 930 
20 7525 605 1260 
@FJ 
27.5 5808 490 95 1 
30 6 140 48 I 9 12 

32.5 9283 713 1054 
35 2438 1 1455 227 

37.5 740 1 69 1 1139 
42.5 21682 1279 2229 
45 9258 784 'I 436 

47.5 7520 60 I 'I 106 

uppe r sho reface 
upper shoreface 

L66 Iss I u mer slimeface 
212 Iss lupper slimeface 

upper shoreface 
upper shoreface 
Ichannel bar 230 lmud 

897 sandy mud channel bar 
280 mud channel bar 

channel bar 211 ss 
50 10145 835 1.259 340 mud 
52 740 1 670 LO85 250 ss 

55 652 1 507 1002 199 ss 
recalib 

channel bar 
channel bar 

channel 
channel 
channel 
channel 
channel 
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Measured Section 9 - Sulphur Canyon; see figure 1 for iocation. 

1 Elevation (ft) 1 Total Counts I K t U I Th ILithology IEnvironment 1 
1 

offshore transition 

offshore transition 
o Eshore t rami ti o n 
lower shoreface 
lower shoreface 
lower shcmface 
lower shareface 
lower shoreface 
lower shoreface 
ORs hore transition 

offshore transition 
offshore transition 
lower shorefwe 
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Elevation (ft) 
I 40 

142.5 
gap 
I50 

152.5 
155 

Total Counts K U Th 
43 14 689 229 177 
4962 904 219 168 

4397 800 193 137 
4G00 870 189 163 
4579 865 234 170 

157.5 5947 1367 307 269 
1 60 4537 742 259 1 74 

162.5 5 765 1028 268 234 
I 65 5709 1145 255 181 

167.5 4553 913 179 132 
1 70 4869 1009 167 14G 

172.5 4858 I006 195 148 
175 529 1 I095 237 161 

177.5 4506 894 170 147 
I80 3942 809 163 1 23 

182.5 398 1 827 1 72 113 
I85 3452 695 150 I I09 

212.5 5432 'I 249 179 154 
215 4643 92 1 1 74 131 

217.5 4897 1039 185 1 24 
220 4868 983 183 156 

222.5 5222 I. 176 203 158 

Lithology 
ss ' 
ss 

ss 
ss 
ss 

Iower shoreface 

Lower shore.face 

lower shoreface 

lower sh o reface 

lower slio reface 
middle shoreface 
middle shoreface 
in id d Ie shore face 
ni id d 1 e shore face 
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